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Plans Are Completed

For Hobo Hop
In Gymnasium~Tonight
Hop on down to the gymnasium tonight and greet your fellow hobos at
the Hobo Hop. Admission is free except for a twenty-five cent taxI so come
promptly at 8 :00 0 clock and avoid the
rush.
IIFor the best evening of fun youlve
had yet,'1 said Norma MacLeod chairman of the decorations committee l
IIfoliow the Isigns'l and stay away from
Idangerill.
Eli%abeth Wastcoat gives us
a friendly tip to IIrummagell around, and
you'll find she/s provided some tempting
refreshments.
Rose Leonard and Mary Moore, cochairmen of the hop, suggest that any
tramps who may get weary, may seek
out Hobo Camp, comfortably furnished
in true hobo style. Clement Daley has
secured the tops in orchestras-the Club
Royales (shh! they/ll be in disguise)who promise plenty of IIbum" music for
all you hobos.
Miss MacLeod is being assisted with
decorations by Adeline Fru%%etti, Violet
Karimaki l and Margery Payson. Miss
Wastcoat has as her committee t Dorothy
Turner, Rita Barchi, and Harry Dunn.
Helen Campbell is in charge of publicity, assisted by Miriam Thomas, Rosalie
LYl1ch,- Caro/yn--Osgood;-arrd .William
McGhee. Hospitality will be in charge
of Laura Perron t chairman t Eleanor
Savaria, Ruth Strange, and Esther Warren. Frank Crooker heads the cleanup committee assisted by James DiNardo, and Clifton Reilly has charge of
tickets.
The hop is being run by the senior
class assisted by Miss Pope, Miss Nye,
and Mr: Reynolds.
1
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Committee To Present
Varied Chapel Exercises
Chapel programs promise to be more
interesting this year than ever before.
With the new schedule's allowance for
two full hour programs in one week, it
is expected that the attendance will be
increased, and surely it will be advantageous for all to be present, according
to the reports of the Chapel Committee.
The seniors, clad in caps and gowns,
solemnly marched into the auditorium
on Tuesday, September 27. The program
was in reality an introduction of the
Student Co-operative Association administration and government to the Freshman Class. Miss Constance Sanderson,
President of S. c. A., read part of the
constitution and introduced officers and
committee chairmen.
On Friday, September 30, IISkipper"
Harold Howes of the schooner "Bowdoin"
a graduate student at Bridgewater, narrated the experiences of the Melville Bay
Expedition under Commander Donald B.
MacMillan. Leaving Boothbay Harbor on
June 25, the boat completed the Arctic
(continued on page 3)

SOCIAL CALENDAR 1938
Oct. 7 -Senior Social
Oct. 12-Columbus Day
Oct. 14-Campus Comment Social.
Oct. 27 -Commuters' Big - Little Sister
Tea
Oct. 28-Plymouth County Conference
Nov. 4-A. A. Play
Nov. 6-Dormitory Open House
Nov. ll-Armistice Day. End of quarter
Nov. l8-Dramatic Club Play
Nov. 19-Alumni Tea Dance
Nov. 23-Thanksgiving Recess
Dec. 2-S. C. A. Formal
Dec. 9-Junior Social
Dec. 16-Christmas Recess
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s. C. A. Encourages More.
Participation

by Students

Seniors and Graduates
Enjoy Tea Dance
The graduate students of the college
were guests of the senior class at a Tea
Dance held in the gymnasium Wednesday, October fifth from three-thirty to
five-thirty in the afternoon.
Constance Sanderson, as head of the
college government association, and Rita
Kelliher, representing the day students,
were the pourers. Rose Leonard and
Gertrude Currier were the co-chairmen
who arranged the dance.
Dorothy Turner, chairman of the food
committee, provided dainty cookies. and
When interviewed as to the new plans
cakes, tempting nuts and mints. Mirand policies of the Student Co-operaiam Thomas was in charge of equipment. Culture Fund Program
tive Association recently, Constance SanDecorations Were arranged by Barbara
derson, its president, had many welcome
Present
Lectures
To
Holbrook, while Mary Moore and Ann
suggestions to impart, among which are
Lovett,-as ~- hospita-lity -committee took
the following:
By-Noted~People
care that everyone became acquainted
The aim of the S. C. A. is to promote
with his fellow students. And what is
a dance without music? Gladys Dobson
Each year the Culture Fund brings to a sense of responsibility among the stuso ably handled this part of the work our college the outstanding speakers in dents so that when they graduate from
college they can take their places as
that not a person went away feeling that
various fields of interest. This year's members of the community intelligently
his favorite piece had been omitted.
capabJe committee is already working to and constructively.
make our monthly lectures even more
Their aim is to provide a more amicCampus Comment Presents enjoyable than usual.
able feeling between the students and
Although definite word has not yet the faculty.
Newsy Night Social
There will. be no members of the facbeen received, it is hoped that We shall
have for our first speaker, Dr. Lilah ulty present at the future meetings of
On Next Friday
Vaughn, professor of sociology at Boston S. C. A.
Extra! Extra! - Campus Comment University. Dr. Vaughn is an expert on
"Newsy Night" social next Friday in the the problems of youth, philosophy, and
The election rules have been revised
gymnasium. As a special feature, there social guidance, having lectured exten- so that the voting may be carried forth
will be a broadcast of the latest campus sively in both Europe and the United more smoothly and with greater effinews and chatter between each dance. States. Her subject should prove in- dency.
Find out all those alarming things that structive and helpful to us as prospectIn the new handbook that will be
have been going on under your very ive teachers.
coming out very soon the rules will be
nose.
much more specific; there will be less
Because
of bthe Rsuccess
. ders t an d'mg.
As an added attraction, the Campus
.,
b
T .of last Cyear's
ff'
c hance for mlsun
Comment staff challenges anyone to a maIO ecture, y 0 ert rlStram 0 In,
newspaper race during intermission, Mir- the State Teachers Colleges at Fitchburg
The S. C. A. wishes to remind the
iam Thomas, chairman of the dance, an- and Hyannis have been anxious to col- old students and inform the new ones
nounced.
laborate with Bridgewater in presenting J of the c.entra.' lost a~d found department
Novel and ingenious decorations are another outstanding program. This year located In MISS ~ope s outer ~fflce .. Rebeing planned by Muriel Logan assisted negotiations are being made for the pre- port found articles there Immediately
by Rosalie Lynch, Gladys Dobson, Con - sentation of Louis Untermeyer, famous as well as the lost ones.
stance Sanderson, and Ruth Maurer. modern poet. Th~s will indeed be a reA very full Social Activities Program
Margaret Morrissey promises an orches- markable. opportunr~y for faculty and .stu- has been arranged with something new
tra that will send· you jitterbugs "right d~nts alike. A . WIde range of subjects and different arranged for every weekto town". Her committee consists of Will be covered In these programs. Per- end-plays, concerts, and socials galore,
Geraldine Behan, Mary Moore, and Wal- haps Cameron Beck, former member of as well as the regular formals.
ter Harding. Clara Holt% is in charge the New York Stock Exchange can a r - .
.
.
f refreshments, assisted by Phyllis range to speak on his philosophy of life
A drive for flood relief for the humO
. cane sufferers will soon be instigated.
Jacobsen, Nancy Hatch, Lucille Healey,
Under the faculty guidance of Miss
The S. C. A. is trying to promote
and Robert Blaney; Laura Perron, hospi- Smith of the Training School and Mr.
tality, assisted by Dorothy Turner, Claire Balfour Tyndall, the committee consists good-will between the resident students
Curran, Winifred ,Silviera, and Eleanor of Jane Austin, chairman; James Di- and the commuters. They are going to
Savaria; Gertrude Twohig, publicity, as- Nardo, Meredith Bragg, Dorothy Giddings, try and provide a feeling of greater
sisted by Florence Kamandulis, Ruth Samuel Deich, and one other member to friendliness through the various social
Stone, Sylvia Shaff, and Eli Levenson; be announced later.
President Kelly activities that both the day and dormiand Rose Leonard, tickets.
also assists.
tory students attend and take part in.
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EDITORIAL
Have you noticed the increasing number of students and faculty members at
the chapel exercises this year? Since .the
innovation of the two long chapel periods
a week Horace Mann Auditorium seems
to be filled almost to its capacity.
These two programs a week of fifty
minutes each are certainly of much more
value than the three very brief periods
with one long assembly on Tuesday. In
former years the auditorium had so many
vacant seats, except perhaps in the freshman section (hint to Class of 1942)
that it really seemed almost useless to
hold chapel for the few faithful students
who did attend.
I am of the opinion that both faculty
and students are really going to look forward to the two long chapel periods each
week. There will be opportunity for ha~
ing many worthwhile speakers and musIcal programs.
Many students engaged in the practice
of "cutting chapel" last year because
they thought the very brief ten minute
period during which we perhaps only sang
a hymn or two was really wasted and better spent in studying. However the two
long chapel programs should prove to be
cf utmost value to every student.
Congratulations to the student body
on the excellent chapel attendance this
year. Anyone wh~ does "cut" ?r. miss
chapel this year will really be mlssmg a
treat. So let's show the administrative
board of the college and the chapel committee that we do appreciate the- new
chapel arrangement and attend in bigger
and better numbers than ever before.
BE A JOINER
Life as we all know does not consist
of diametrically opposed scenes of triumph and despair but of a succe~sion of
almost identical hours, one followmg the
other around the clock. For this reason
every student should dis~over. som~ extracurricular activity that Will give him deep
and continued satisfaction.
Specialization is expected of every
teacher. We upperclassmen urge the
freshmen to find out now what they can
do and enjoy doing best. Be a joiner!
It is thus that you may begin in youth
the cultivation of those interests that
will enrich your college days and carry
over into after life. That is one of the
aims of this school, to give everyone a
worthwhile activity for leisure time.
A word of warning! Be sensible about
joining.
Specialize, don't generalize.
Do not allow your activities to spread ineffectually, narrow your interests until
they are deep and valuable. Then you
will contribute something to the college
and yourself.

To the editor:
Many schools have formed Poster
Clubs which meet regularly for the
purpose of supplying publicity chairmen of various activities with posters.
Since obtaining posters in sufficient numbers to advertise activities adequately is one of the prime
concerns of hurried publicity chairmen, why would it not be a good
idea to form one of these clubs at
Bridgewater?
An organization which insured the
quantity and quality of posters publicizing coming events would enhance the chances of their success.
Much confusion could be eliminated
if committees did not have to rely
upon individual students for posters.
A club of this sort under the direction of the Art Department could
follow a definite program and have
various posters finished as the need
for them arose. I am sure that
students interested in art would welcome a Poster Club and that the
many activities at Bridgewater would
benefit from planned advertising.

Present Educational System
Object of Criticism
By Carnegie Foundation
Recently the results of a survey conducted by the Carnegie Foundation were
published. Though it deals specifically
with Pennsylvania, the report nevertheless carries a sharp sting of criticism of
the whole system of higher education.
The object was to find out what the
student gets out of secondary and higher education today. In addition' to public and private secondary schools, fortyfive colleges and thirteen State Teachers'
Colleges cooperated. For the purpose of
the survey, education was taken to mean
tithe process of acquiring a body of knowledge of important facts and ideas extending over the broad range of human
achievement and culture.'"
The crux of it was to find a sound
method of comparison. Written examinations were given which consisted of
hundreds of questions, none calling for
discussion; most to be aswered by a check
mark or a number indicating true or
false statements.
In other words, these tests can serve
"as a compass for reorienting the educational system."
The only conventionally expected result was that the median score of all the
high-school seniors was lowest (179), that
of all the college sophomores next (254),
and that of all the college seniors highest (314),
•
Sophomores in the four-year course In
education in teachers' colleges scored
211 which is 43 points below the median
of college sophomores as a whole. Sophomores specializing in education in regular colleges, for an A. B. or B. S. degree,
did better than those in teachers' colleges; their median was 235, still 19
points below the median of college sophomores as a whole.
It should be noted, however, that when
the scores of men and women studying
to be teachers are separated, the men
make a much better showing. ApparentIy the most extensive educational mistakes are in the teaching profession.
An identical test was given to seniors
in four large Pennsylvania high schools
and to college seniors who were candidates for teaching. About one out of
every eight high school seniors knew
more than the average teacher can-

COMMENT

Liberal Arts Courses
Now Being Offered
In Teachers Colleges
Beginning with the class of 1942 the
first two years of college work will consist almost entirely of liberal arts subjects. The last two years will then be
devoted to specialization. This innovation makes the courses in the state teachers colleges parallel, so that students
transferring from one college to another
may encounter a minimum of inconvenience, having had similar training.
Bridgewater is indeed favored in having the Department of Education wish
to make our college an educational service center where experiments can be
made. Beginning on Tuesday, October
4, a number of Extension Courses are offered, carrying credit for college degrees.
The following courses will be given on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:15 to
6 o'clock. First half: Advanced Psychology, Prof. Brenelle Hunt; Survey of English Literature, Dr. Clement Maxwell;
Methods of Educationa I Research, Miss
Julia Carter; Europe since 1914, Miss
Mary V. Smith. Second half: Visual
Education, Prof. Joseph Hennessey, director of visual education for the City
of Boston; Trends in Elementary Education, Miss Alice Beal; also one other
course to be announced.
Much interest has been shown in these
courses by the teachers in the district.
Many have enrolled already.
Did you know that the remedial reading service conducted by Miss Ruth Davis
is one of the best in New England?
Also, in addition to the training which
Bridgewater gives in kindergarten, elementary, junior, and senior high school
work, preparation for junior college teaching and school administration is to be
stressed, special emphasis being placed
on the latter. Bridgewater marches on!

Efficient Committees
Busy Arranging
Campus Activities
Have you ever stopped to think that
behind all those activities which run so
smoothly at B. T. C. there are conscientious, industrious committees working
to do all in their power to make life as
pleasant as possible for everyone on
campus? Well, if you haven't, iust give
it a thought now-but no doubt you'd
like to know which students are responsible for the respective groups this year.
The chairman of Chapel Committee
is Dorothy Turner and under her supervision programs which are entertaining,
as well as educational, will be planned.
We are sure that you will all agree that
the first one, with Harold Howes at the
wheel was all that an assembly program
should be. And there'll be many more
equally as good.
There are always groups of students
standing about the bulletin board, straining to see what they can see in the way
of notices, announcements, or interesting
material, for which Margery Payson is responsible.
--_.- --.didate, taking the average as represented
by the median score. In a vocabulary
test thirty percent of the teacher candidates knew less than half the words
given; twenty-nine per cent of the highschool students knew more than half.
I Apparently teachers are not as well
l educated as their brighter pupils.
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Notes For Cultured And
Would-Be Cultured
Best Sellers to Read.
MY SON, MY SON by Howard Spring.
The tops in the best sellers. A fascinating story of two fathers and two sons.
THE YEARLING by Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings. A book of nature and 0
youth, in the Florida Everglades. Called
bv seme the best book about a boy sinc
TOM SAWYER.
MY SISTER EILEEN by Ruth McKenney
A hilarious book perfect for those de
lighting in funnybone ticklers.
THE DARK RIVER by Charles Nordhof
and James Norman Hall. A story 0
love in modern Tahiti with an unusua
plot. Definitely for the romantic.
WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME by
Margaret Halsey. An American wife
looks at English life with side-splitting
results.
THE IMPORTANCE OF LIVING by Lin
Yutang. A book for everyone. Dr. Lin/s
philosophy will please everyone from th
lightest reader to the deeply cultured
Plays to See in Boston.
KNICKERBOCKER HOLIDAY at the Shu
bert. The versatile and capable Maxwel
Anderson has now turned to musica
comedy with a new light on Old New
York.
AMPHITRYON 38 at the Colonial. Lun
and Fontanne in a bedroom farce in the
Grecian manner as only Lunt and
Fontanne can do it.
THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE at the
Shubert (Oct. 31). Will Shakespeare's
COMEDY OF ERRORS rejuvenated as
musical comedy by Rodgers and Hart.
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE at the Wil
bur. One of the most successful play
in New York last season. A play abou
religion.
Movies to See Where You Can.
MARIE ANTOINETTE with John Barry
more, Norma Shearer, and Tyrone Power.
A super-glorious Hollywood version of
old French history. One of the most
I'lxtravallent pictures of recent years.
FOUR'S A CROWD with Walter Con
nolly, Olivia de Havila nd, Errol Flynn,
and Hugh Herbert. A madcap comedy
in the style of THE AWFUL TRUTH.
ALrXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND with
Tyrone Power, Don Ameehe, and Alic
Faye. The outstandin~ musical comedy
of the year telling a rather modified
version of the career of Irving Berlin.
MOONLIGHT SONATA with Paderewski,
and our own Charley Farrell. The outstanding cult-ural film of today. Paderewski, appearing for the first time i
films, plays many familiar compositions
incluclina Beethoven's immortal "Moonliqht S~·~ata". It's appeal is shown in
the fact thqt· it has run in Boston for 19
weeks!
Of course every student here at college is civic minded, but for those who,
in the furor of getting that assignment
done before the second bell, park their
cars in the wrong place or drop papers
from sandwiches, there is the Civic Committee, headed by Zenon Gerry.
Jane Austin is chairman of the Lecture
Fund Committee and will, dllring the
comin~ months see that there is the
same 'high standard of entertainment as
in past years.
Naturally, where there are so many
associations, there must be elections,
and these are under the supemSlon of
Avis Matteson. Avis is the girl who sees
that candidates for office are eligible
and are elected in the proper manner.
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FROM THE TOWER D. J. Kelly Named
IF I Were Aladidin I Would:
Head of State
Transport more men to this college.
· • . Initiate a system of cuts. . . . Discard the frosh skull caps and green ties
as initiation attire . . . . Set aside one
week for the juniors-with a prom, etc.
· .. Allow sororities to be active during
a student's college life . . . . Allow more
field trips. . . . Write an original musical comedy for production by the S. C. A.
· .. Build a men's dorm.
CAMPUS CAPERS
Hobo Hop tonight promises to be the
tops in entertainment with music by the
Club Royals, who certainly can suhwing.
· •• Louise D. Rich, an alumna, is becoming a prominent writer, having sold
another story .. this time to the American Magazine . . . . Campus Comm~nt
social slated for Oct. 14. . . . Senl?rs
and sophs feuding about a capella choirs.
· .. Peg Madden on the sick, Iis~ in
Pittsfield. . . . Marge Chaput s upswing" coiffure smoothly becomes ~er.
· .. Connie Sanderson has a hard tIme
convincing people she was jittery when
she spoke in chapel, Tuesday. She looked
the essence of poise.... For peppy
freshmen Evelyn Johnson and Liz Lawrence get our vote. . . . Several old
grads teaching in Conn. and R. I., suffered harrowing experiences during the
storm. . ,
. There are some terpsicorkers among the frosh .... Dr. Vaughn,
B. U. prof., is to be the first lecture
fund guest. Rumor has it that our college lecture fund committee will collaborate with that of Framingham T. C. to
present Louis Untermeyer, poet and compiler. . . . Roses to Elizabeth Lesenecha!
for correcting Uncle Dudley of the Boston
Globe who called our college a Normal
School. ... Roses to the 18 frosh girls
for helping the seniors--advertise their
Hobo Hop.
Roses to "Dutchie"
Dobson for promoting a successful Acquaintance Social. ... Roses to Mr. Reynolds for his superior wood sculpture of
the Javanese dancer. . . . Roses to Skipper Howes for his top lecture . . . . Razzes to the frosh girls who complained
about their initiation outfits . . . . This
week's honor place in the cavalcade of
chic goes to Nance Marquette . . . . For
constancy Mary Gamperoli and Ilene
Martin rank highest.
CANDID CAMPUS SHOTS
Frosh men presenting flowers to Connie Sanderson . . . . Summer Street Sunday afternoon parade on again . . . .
Vice-pres. Rita Kelleher of the Day Students spraying flit around commuter's
room . . . . Miss Graves taking movies of
the senior procession . . . . Frosh girls
dancing the big apple under Jack Tobin's able direction . . . . Frosh men nosing pennies across the gym floor . . . .
Dignified seniors in caps and gowns legging it across the common.
CAMPUS CONVERSATIONS
(heard about the campus)
"He's base and I don't mean in the
Glee Club.". . . . "Your new coiffure?
I thought you had been scalped.". . . .
"An actor? He belongs in a sandwic':1
rather than in a play." . . . . "Her morals are like her nerves.. always on edge."
. . . "She looks like Garbo .. around the
feet.rI.
The college girl says .. "The modern girl at nine p. m. looks exotic."
The college boy says .. "Maybe, but
at 1 a. m. she looks exhausted.
I'll B. T. C.-ing you.

Physical Education
Daniel J. Kelly, State boxing commissioner since 1932, and widely-known
sports official, coach, and teacher, is
the new head of the State Department
of Physical Education, succeeding Raymond H. Grayson who has assumed his
duties as head of the physical education
department at Hyannis Teachers College.
Mr. Kelly, a graduate of Worcester
Academy and Springfield College where
he captained football teams, was formerly
associated with physical education at
Holyoke High School, Military Training
Commission of the State of New York
during the World War, Harvard, and
more recently was a deputy state auditor.
He has had considerable experience
as a football, basketball, track, and baseball official, holding membership and offices in various associations and serving
on numerous rules committees.
Mr. Kelly has also been a part-time
physical instructor at Posse Nissen
School and was formerly playground supervisor in Worcester and Newport, R.
I. He resides at 29 Grozier Road, Cambridge.
Salem liThe Log"
GRADUATE STATISTICS
Upon looking over the statistics of
the class of 1938 we find about seventy
per cent placed in the education field.
They are:
Stoughton: Dorothy Perkins, 1937-1938
president of S. C. A., Mary Gauzis, Eleanor Campbell. Weymouth: Rita Murphy, Barbara Cleaves, Josephine Linds.ay,
Mary Connell, Helena Logan, Ka.the~me
Spillane,Mary-Donohue; - substatutlng.
Braintree: Anne Hepperle, Rowena Wynot.
Randolph: Anna Sullivan, assistant principal. Quincy: G. Wrigley, .M ...FulI.er,
Hazel Crowdis' substituting: VIrginia Vmer, Sylvia Kn~ttenun, Elaine Va nelli, lillian Sullivan, Marjorie Cleary, Ang~la
Santospirito, Martha Reynolds, Milton Biller, Anna O'Brien. Stratford, Vermont:
Eleanor Harlow, six grades, seventeen pupils. Halifax: Magda Borgotti. California: Virginia Chadwick, private school.
Norton: George Johnston. Dartmouth:
Lillian Shaw. Seekonk: Elizabeth Clegg.
Easthampton: Milo Cushman, principal.
Brewster: Phillis Morgan. Rutland: Helen
Webber. Lexington: Olga Skerston. Hanover: Kay Flaherty. Falmouth: Margaret
Smith, Gladys Thomas. New Be.dford:
substituting, Amy Perry, Dorothy Llp~an.
Acushnet: substituting, Sylvia Flelsh.
Sioux City, Iowa: Kathleen. K?"y, girl
scout work. Middleboro: BenJamin Bump,
substituting. Brooklyn, Maine: Ethel ~ow
gill. Fairhaven: Claire Gardner,. EIleen
Creney, Jeannette Martin.
Plymouth:
Shirley Dutton, cadet work. Somerset.
D. Meyer. Westport: Moira Kispert, Margaret Deane. Bourne: Edward Koskela.
Mashpee: Ada Roberti. Tiverton, R. I.:
Ruth Sullivan, Eleanor Blabe. H.:Eson:
Wilder Gaudette.
Thompson Island:
Kathleen Graham, farm and trade school.
Holliston: Elizabeth Gurney. Walpole:
Florence Kuchmeister, Althea Weldon.
Huntington: Charles Witherall, high school
work. Boston: Dorothy Dennison, Woodward School.
Plympton: Alice Oram.
Norwell: June Sherman.
Of those who received their master's
degree in 1938 the following hold teaching positions:
Fairhaven: Margaret
Buckley. Acton: Theodore Earhardt.
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Seniors Are Stupendous
They
ask for more math periods
elect geology
read the papers (for the weather forecast)
think the model of "morning after"
meant after a night of study
use their caps as pencil cases
wear their gowns as raincoats
chat with the faculty
still sign for library books on last
week's sheet
envy the freshmen liberal art program
talk about the weather
leave the underclassmen a clear field
with the graduates?
try to be dyed-in-the-wool every things
including blondes
hope the influence of environment
can be counteracted
are different because they hear "nature sets a premium on being averagerl
want to preserve 'homo Bridgewateritis' in a cornerstone for posterity.

Several New Students
Enrolled At Bridgewater
For Further Study
There are many students at B. T. C.
this year who have gained admission to
advanced classes or who have entered as
graduate students.
Registered in the senior class are Mary
Sheehan, a graduate of Tufts; Robert L.
Stevenson of Lynn, transferring from Salem; Irene Tait of South Easton; and
Clifford Shea of Randolph, a transfer
from Gorham.
New members of the junior class are
as follows: Bernard Castleman, of Quincy,
(Colby); Dorothy L. Clavin of Whitman,
(PerrY)i GertnJde .. LKing of Haydenville, (Bridgewater, two years); Stefani
Konrad of East Weymouth, (Bridgewater
and San Diego S. T. C,); and Anna K.
Mueller of Holyoke, (Westfield).
Included in the class of '41 are Melvin A. Backman of Lynn, (Bridgewater,
one year); Charlotte M. Clark of Weymou th, ( Lowell); Joseph J . DeWitt of
Dorchester, (Boston College); Ronald D.
Oliver of Pro'rincetown, (Hyannis); Normand C. Paquette of Taunton, (U niversity of Ottowa); Virginia M. Robinson
of North Attleboro, (Framingham); and
Esther Sullivan of Fall River, (Framingham!.
The long list of Graduate Students includes the following: Elizabeth Daley of
Brockton, (Radcliffe); Francis J. Dermody of Dorchester, (Boston College);
Rosema ry Doherty of Brockton, ( Reg is) ;
Harold D. Howes of Hyannis, (Hyannis
S. T. C.); John C. Linehan, (Hyannis);
Daniel J. McCarthy of Brockton, (Bridgewater); Ermond V. Morse of Brewster,
(Hyannis); Catherine R. O'Brien of Milton, (Regis); Shirley Rivitz of Brookline,
(Framington); James Sampson of Everett, (Salem); Zylpha Torrence, who attended Bridgewater for the three-year
course; and John D. Turcotte of Somerset, (Boston College).

WOOOWAROIS
"YOU1"

Camera Dealer"

Developing-Printing-Enlarging
Photo Supplies - Framing
GREETING CARDS

12 High Street
Tel. 1622

Brockton

Thumb-Nail Sketch of
/15k-Ip Howes
II

The Auto.biography of a
Wander-bug
Born August, 1913 at Dennis (Cape
Cod).
Local tradition would have it
that I was born with a ship's wheel in
one hand and a megaphone in the other
This is a base libel. Have always loved
the sea and in the future should any of
you bother to look me up, I will no doub
be found in, on, or near the water.
Graduated from Medford High in
1930, shipped out the morning after
graduation as ordinary seaman on an oil
tanker bound for the Gulf of Mexico.
Distinguished myself by falling overboard
first trip. Disappointed two sharks who
were trying to strike up an acquaintance.
Not having been properly introduced to
them, I finally went back aboard, thereby disappointing my shipmates. Left the
tanker in the fall to enter Northeastern
University to become an engineer. The
lexperiment was magnificent failure ..
Left N. U. one jump ahead of the dean's
list to enter Massachusetts Nautical
Schoolship "Nantucket".
(The dean's
list is not an honor roll,) Graduated
from the "Nantucket", took examination
for and received my ticket as Licensed
Officer in Sail and Steam allowing me to
hold down, if possible, a third mate's
berth. Spent the next year or two in
the American Merchant Marine, running
to various foreign and domestic ports on
various ships in various capacities. Took
a spell ashore noW and then, working
as yacht skipper, reporter for a Chinese
newspaper, bouncer in a night club, companion to a small boy, iceman, steved?re,
and other odd jobs. Entered the Untted
States Lighthouse Service as quartermaster and served a year playing nursemaid to lighthouses and bell-buoys, in
various capacities up to mate of Nantucket Lightship.
Came ashore-permanently, I thought
-in 1935 to enter Hyannis Teachers
College. Played an individual combination of football and mayhem which
earned me the uncontested title of
"worst basketball player in the Teachers
College Conference." Senior year I acquired the same corresponding title on
the gridiron. Ask coach Meier.
Graduated from Hyannis in June 1938
and immediately left for North Greenland
before the authorities could realize that
they had given me a degree. Returned
from the North as chief mate of MacMillan's schooner "Bowdoin" in September and entered Bridgewater to work for
an Ed. M. Have spent the first two
weeks trying to get salt water out of my
ears.
Like Bridgewater very much indeed
but reserve the right to yell for Hyannis
at the annual basketball game.
Salut!

CHAPEL EXERCISES
(continued from page 1)
trip in eleven weeks, going within twelve
degrees of the North Pole. The crew
consisted of college boys, who gained
much knowledge in ship navigation besides enjoying an unusual vacation. At
Baffinland the "Bowdoin" was caught for
eight days in an ice pack, the size of
which was estimated at five thousand
square miles, yet despite this delay, and
despite the fog and easterly winds which
made the trip the hardest under MacMillan's command, the boat returned on
September 101 on schedule.
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Bridgewater Wins First
Game of Season From
Worcester Academy

For Your

LUNCHES or DINNERS
try

BRADY/S DINER

On SaturdaYI October 1, the Bridgewater Soccer team traveled to Worcester where they scored a hard-earned
2-1 victory over a stubborn Worcester
Academy team.
Playing on a slippery grass field that
INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
caused the ball to have very little bounce
our boys found it hard in the first three
Sheet Music-Popular and Classic
periods to become accustomed to the
Central Music Co.
playing surface.
Worcester opened the game with a
16 Y2 High Street
Brockton
rush and scored' an early goal, GhublynTel. Brockton 4970
ski booting it past Augustine.
The rest of the first three periods
passed without any scoring but as the
fourth period opened, Bridgewater seemed
r-IIs~;;;it hsl~fenty
to grow accustomed to the field and to
get new spirit. They rushed the WorCentral Sq. Pharmacy :_1 cester goal repeatedly and that "mig~ty
THE REXALL STORE
Fountain and. School Supplies
1 mite" Mal Clouter, booted the tymg
Stationery
: goal through with about four minutes to
Agents for Yardley Products
go.
In the first five minute overtime, B.
Tel. 804 - 815
1
T. C. completely commanded the play,
but could not penetrate a valiant defense for a score. In the second overtime, however, the rush and vigor of our
PRODUCER'S DAIRY
boys finally won out. A pass from John
The Best Ice Cream
Skahill was deftly headed by Bill Edgar
to Mal Clouter, who slammed it past the
in Bridgewater
goalie for the winning point.
COLE PHARMACY
Casualties of the game include both
Henry Paterson and Elito Bongarzone.
18 Central Square
Tel. 2291
Both boys suffered leg injuries and will
be on the sidelines for a few games.
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
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ODDS AND ENDS

Soccer Team Loses To
New Bedford Textile

By Bungy

Playing their initial home game, B. T. c.
lost to the New Bedford Textile soccer
team 2-1 on Monday, October 3.
New Bedford led by a two-point margin at the half. Their first goal was
scored by Pelsozski, inside-left, and the
second by Whalley, inside-right.
Numerous scoring attempts of Bridgewater were broken up by the fighting
New Bedford team. A hard shot of Bill
Edgar's was "saved by the goalie, as well
as a headed attempt by Dorosz.
In the second half, Bridgewater played
with renewed courage. Repeating Saturday's tactics they prayed a hard, driving
game and Textile was on the defensive
for the most part.
A scoring attempt made by Savage was
blocked when the full-back broke the
dribble near the goal mouth. The lone
Bridgewater tally came in the fourth
quarter when Dorosz made good on a
penalty kick.
The game closed as
Bridgewater fought desperately to overcome that one-point lead.
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EDDI E - The TAl LOR
Cleansing and Dyeing
Altering and Repairing
Central Sq.
Bridgewater
Telephone 370

CARROLL
Cut Rate Perfumer
We carry a complete line of Houbigant's
Yardley's, Coty's, Rubinstein's, and
Harriett Hubbard Ayer's toilet orticles

119 Main Street

Brockton

Several clubs have already made plans
for the year's program which promises
entertainment and worthwhile instruction for all members.
This year the French Club will revive
an old custom by presenting its own
chapel program in the near future.
Members are also rehearsing parts for
a French play.
The Dramatic Club members will soon
be busily engaged in preparing their
fall theatrical production.
Since new
members have been admitted to the club
this year, much new talent in histrionics
may be discovered.
Miss Rand has been holding try-outs
for the Women's Glee Club, so that the
places vacated by the June graduates
will be filled by undergradufltes.
The German Club is planning a program of "gemuetlichkeitfl,-informal, instructive, and entertaining. Last year the
club followed this theme very well, and
it is hoped that this new club will continue to grow successfully.
The active Kindergarten - Primary Club
members are starting their season with
a food sale on October 31, in the gymnasium of· the training school. Two
speakers have been secured for future
meetings-Miss Matilda Remy of the
Ann Page Memorial School, and Miss
Flora Nolden, director of the W. P. A.
nursery schools in Massachusetts.
The Garden Club members will have
an opportunity this year to have their
yards landscaped by Mr. Stearns, the
faculty adviser of the club.
Menorah Club with Mr. Davoren as
faculty adviser is planning some interesting activities for the coming year. The
purpose of the c1ub l to further Jewish
culture, will be carried out in its program. Some prominent speakers will help
make the meetings instructive.
Are you interested in news 1 past, pres-

ent, and future? Topics of the Day plans
to sponsor a chapel program that promises to be of value to the whole school.
For those minds craving research, the
Science Club offers you a challenge.
Here, under Miss Graves' guidance, you
are presented with problems that should
interest all. Also, speakers from various
fields of science add an instructive as
well as entertaining touch.
The Newman Club plans to open its
year on Sunday, October 9 with a meeting at which Mr. John L. Davoren, club
. adviser, and the Rev. Fr. Driscoll, chaplain, will speak. The program committee is contacting several people in an effort to bring to the club speakers of
interest during the coming year.
Noticed the candid cameras around
the campus? Their owners are members
of the Camera Club, getting a head
start. The Camera Club plans to continue its policy of having weekly contests among its members and occasional
ones to include the student body. Members develop and print their own films
in the club's darkrooms. Mr. Tyndall
capably advises the club.
Every possible Sunday evening, an organization, Student Fellowship, meets at
the Congregational Church in town, at
7 :00 p. m. Meetings are of various
types: discussion talks, debates on religious or every day topics by students or
outside speakers.
The Reverend M. Walker Coe of the
Congregational Church is the clerical
adviser and Miss Davis, Principal of the
Training School, is the faculty adviser.
t

Full Course Dinners
H ome-1YI ade Ice Cream

Sylvia Sweefs
Tea Room
110 Main Street

Brockton

Skahill, Nash and Parsons combined
to strike discord in the opening bars of
our sports symphony•••• Due to the
Graduate class having a quota l they are
unable to return and further their studies
and are therefore lost to the soccer team.
. . . Paterson recovered sufficiently from
a leg injury received last year and will
be in the line-up this Fall. ... You,
Fresh men, please take Captain DiNardo's
words to heart. . . . In a year or so, it
will be you who will have to form the
back-bone of the soccer team .... so
come out now and get your experience
while helping us.
Bridgewater's
"Greats" in soccer were not all finished
soccer players when they came here.
. . . as for example, Bunker Hill, Jack
Nolan, Ed Skahill, Dick Zeoli, Tubber
Horton, Ike Nash and Vic Zubryzcki did
not even know the rules of the game
when they enrolled here . . . . on this
year's squad Captain DiNardo, Charlie
Shaw, AI Dorosz and yours truly were in
the same boat. . . . we followed their
example and want you to follow ours ..•
At present, we are handicapped with
the lack of nets for our goals .... a
plan has been proposed whereby the
money could be obtained but was vetoed
by the "higher-ups"..•. watch for a
new one and save ten cents . . . . a year
or so ago, an argument was brought about by the fact that the referee could
not see well enough from his position
to tell whether or not a goal had been
scored . . . . if nets had been there,
there would have been no cause for argument. . . . a goal not scored is more
often than not the turning point of the
game especially in the above case...•
We need nets so that at the next home
game there can be no cries of "we wuz
robbed" and "wot a joint" such as happened in the above incident. . . . it was
the indirect cause of our losing a big
game with the "main" college this year.
The new publicity committee has been
formed by Charlie Shaw with Bill Edgar t
Nick Megas and your correspondent as
assistants. . . . it is our purpose to bring
home to you the fact that we have good
<'lthletic teams here but good as they are,
they need your support. .•. the committee intends to give you a pre-game
announcement of the time, place, and
opponent in Chapel and a short resume
afterwards.•.. it is also our duty to
give the results to the Boston papers
and to post them on the bulletin boards.
· .. ~elplI us make Bridgewater tlsportconscIous ..••
Saturday, October 8, the team treks
westward to Springfield to play A. I. C.
and if you loyal ladies from around that
district go home for the weekend come
on down and watch Saturday's game.
· .. you won't regret it. . . .
Joe Ritz' titian-topped typewriter tapper, to wit and: namely, one Agatha
Glutz, reported that the girls have been
watching practice from the dorm windows (really watching Freddie Martin's
curly hair) with many Oh's and Ah's.
· .. she also whispered in my ear that
the Varsity Club intends to sponsor bonfire rallies before each game whenever
possible, so get ready girls to come out
and give the boys a. good sendoff...•
l
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